Intestazione ditta:
Pittau Stefano
Via Della Rinascita 72,
09017 Sant’Antioco (SU)
Partita IVA: 03595 100920

Principal conditions for rental car
Please read carefully the following conditions before booking

What you need to rent a car a driver’s identity card, a valid driving licence and a credit/prepaid
card.
Costs included in the rate Third-party insurance RCA (compulsory by law); Kasco insurance with
penalty (Euro 350) [it means that if you damage the vehicle you will be liable just for Euro 350); Fire and theft
insurance with penalty (Euro 0). We will not ask for any additional costs.
Costs NOT included in the rate Fuel; Additional requests and extra; Fines and violations of
Highway Code
Reservation Booking requests by e-mail (nuovacarrozzeriapittau@gmail.com) stating your
personal data and period requested and paying a deposit with a bank transfer. All the on-line
reservations must be always confirmed by the rental car owner.
Limited kilometres Reservation up to 2 days (100 kilometres a day). Excess kilometres 0,20
cent/kilometre
Young driver For drivers under 24 years old is requested an extra cost of 10,00€ per day.
Payment and Cautionary Deposit The payment of the rent and the issuance of the Cautionary
Deposit (300€) must be done at the moment of the car delivery. The Payment of the rent can be
made with a credit card, Prepaid Credit Card or Cash.
The issuance of the Cautionary Deposit will be accepted only with credit or prepaid card. We cannot
accept cash for the deposit. (please note this is not a withdrawal of money, they are only stopped for the entire rental
day and released automatically after the checkout).
Refuelling service All the vehicles will be provided with a half fuel tank. The vehicle must be
returned with the same amount of fuel.
Conditions of the vehicle The vehicles are provided clean and tidy, please be sure to give them
back in the same conditions. If the car is returned in dirty conditions, car cleaning costs will be debit
on your credit card.
Loss / breakage of car's key / documents In the event of the loss/breackage of car's key, there
will be an extra charge of Euro 200,00. In the event of the loss/breackage of car's documents (or
number plate), there will be an extra charge of Euro 300,00.
Car return All vehicles must be returned on the established day and time.
Violations of Highway Code In the event of violation of the Highway Code you must provide the
receipt of the payment. Fines arriving after the rental period will be notify to the driver who signs the
rental contract.
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Intestazione ditta:
Pittau Stefano
Via Della Rinascita 72,
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RATES TABLE 2020
Service

Rental car

June
July
September

August

From the 1rst
October to the 31
May

Euro 40

Euro 45

Euro 30

OTHER SERVICES

Notes:

Baby seat (0-3 years
old)

5€/day

Theft penalty: 50€
Breakage penalty: 50€

Child seat (booster)

3€/day

Theft penalty: 20€
Breakage penalty: 20€

Hotel/Holidays Homes
Delivery

Free (thoughout Sant’Antioco island)

Shuttle service Cagliari
– Elmas airport

Pick-up/Delivery to the
Carbonia Serbariu train
station)

There are lots of rental car with driver in
Sant’Antioco. You can find then in the
municipality website at this address:
http://www.comune.santantioco.ca.it/viveresantantioco/turismo-ospitalita/viaggiare
Free (for booking of minimum 5 days)

We remain at your disposal for any further
information you may need.
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